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Abstract: Algal blooms occurrence is increasing around the globe. However, algal blooms are
uncommon in dominantly oligotrophic high-altitude lakes. Lake Titicaca, the largest freshwater
lake in South America, located at 3809 m above the sea level, experienced its first recorded algal
bloom covering a large fraction of its southern shallow basin in March–April 2015. The dominant
algae involved in the bloom was Carteria sp. Water geochemistry changed during the bloom with a
simultaneous alkalinization in heterotrophic parts of the lake and acidification in eutrophic shallow
areas. A decrease in oxygen saturation (from 105 to 51%), and a dramatic increase in hydrogen
sulfide (H2 S) concentrations (from <0.02 to up to 155 µg·L−1 ) resulted in the massive death of pelagic
organisms. Such changes were brought by the exacerbated activity of sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB)
in this sulfate-rich lake. Although levels in total mercury remained stable during the event, MMHg %
rose, highlighting higher conservation of produced MMHg in the water. Such an increase on MMHg
% has the potential to produce exponential changes on MMHg concentrations at the end food web due
to the biomagnification process. Our physicochemical and climatological data suggest that unusually
intense rain events released large amounts of nutrients from the watershed and triggered the bloom.
The observed bloom offers a hint for possible scenarios for the lake if pollution and climate change
continue to follow the same trend. Such a scenario may have significant impacts on the most valuable
fish source in the Andean region and the largest freshwater Lake in South America. Furthermore,
the event illustrates a possible fate of high altitude environments subjected to eutrophication.
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1. Introduction
Algal blooms can temporarily or permanently change the physicochemical characteristics of
a lake [1]. Even though blooms are usually not permanent, their short lifespan may be enough
to decimate fish and invertebrate species locally [2]. The toxicity can be due to several factors,
including the release of toxins by algae at the peak, and the decrease in dissolved oxygen and
changes in redox-potential (Eh) and pH when the biomass is degraded [3–5]. Algal blooms may
also alter the geochemical cycles of contaminants, such as mercury and methylmercury (MMHg) [6,7].
Indeed, recent studies reported that algae decomposition stimulated hydrogen sulfide production by
sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) [8,9], which are also the most common Hg methylator microorganisms
in aquatic environments [10,11].
Mercury is a global pollutant which can bioaccumulate and biomagnify through food webs,
mostly in its monomethylmercury (MMHg) form [12,13]. MMHg is a neurotoxin for both humans
and wildlife [14,15]. Different groups of bacteria mediate most Hg methylation [10,16], among them,
Sulfate-reducing bacteria [17], Iron-reducing bacteria [18,19], Methanogens [20] and possibly other
groups of microorganisms [16,21]. Hg methylation takes place mainly in aquatic compartments
such as water column [22,23], sediments [24,25], flooded forest soils [26], epilithon [27,28] and
periphyton [29,30]. From such compartments, MMHg may be directly transferred to the food web
or exported into other compartments [31]. However, not only Hg methylation takes place in such
compartments but reduction, demethylation and other interconversion processes that influence the
bioavailability and overall MMHg concentrations. The relative importance of each process depends
on a number of abiotic and biotic factors affected by natural and anthropogenic environmental
perturbations [32].
High altitude tropical ecosystems (above 3000 m) are of particular interest for global change
research because they are highly sensitive [33] and the most affected with up to twice the average
warming in mean annual free-air temperature as compared with sea-level ecosystems [34–36].
Lake Titicaca loses most water by evaporation and is heavily dependent on inflows from rivers [37],
which originate on rapidly retreating glaciers [34,35]. Lake Titicaca has suffered significant changes
of volume, surface, salinity and metal concentrations in its geological past [38–40] and is used as a
sentinel lake by several studies to understand last millennia climate changes at a global scale [40–42].
Seasonal climate forecasts in the central Andes region provided by recent climate observations
and modeling converge to a consensus of a significant increase in the magnitude and frequency
of extreme events (rainfall and droughts) in the Central Andes [35,43] and specifically at Titicaca
Lake [44]. The general perception seems to be a decrease in precipitation in southern Peru, which feeds
Lake Titicaca [34,35]. Other models also suggest an increase in precipitation during the rainy season
(December–March) and a reduction of rains during the dry season [45]. Therefore, extreme events are
more likely [46], regardless of an increase or reduction in total rainfall, and may lead to alterations
of fragile ecosystems such as Lake Titicaca. There are already some suggestions that climate change
would increase predisposition for eutrophication [47,48] and change ecological communities due to
salinization [38]. Extreme rain events could mobilize more nutrients, organic matter, and metallic
contaminants from the watershed runoff than the same amount of rain distributed among non-extreme
events [47]. Such changes may alter phytoplankton communities [3,49], generate harmful algal
blooms [50,51], carbon cycling [52] as well as Hg cycling and human exposure to MMHg [53].
In March–April 2015, at the end of the rainy season, Lake Titicaca was subject to its first
documented massive algal bloom in its southern shallow basin (more than 50% of the lake surface)
which has resulted in a massive fish, amphibian and bird death. We collected water samples before,
during and after this major event and we present here a unique dataset combining algal identification,
physicochemical characterization, and Hg speciation data along a transect in the shallow southern
basin (termed “Lago Menor” in Spanish) of Lake Titicaca. We discuss physicochemical changes and
propose an interpretation of the biotic and abiotic mechanisms involved in this event, the possible
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role of climate change in the magnitude and frequency of such events and discuss the environmental
implications. We then discuss its effect on Hg cycling.
2. Methods
2.1. Study Area and Sampling
Lake Titicaca is the largest and most emblematic freshwater lake in South America located at
3809 m.a.s.l. on the Andean Altiplano (Perú-Bolivia) [54]. During the 1980’s the Lake Titicaca was a
cold, oligotrophic lake [55]. Although its largest and deepest northern basin (Lago Mayor—7131 km2 ;
mean depth = 100 m; max depth = 285 m) remains oligotrophic, there is growing evidence of rising
eutrophication related to untreated domestic, industrial and agricultural wastewater discharges [56] in
the southern shallow basin (Lago Menor—1428 km2 ; mean depth = 9 m; max depth = 40 m). Significant
differences with the largest northern part of the lake in volume (12 vs. 900 km3 ) and depth (9 vs.
100 m), make Lago Menor more susceptible to eutrophication and global changes [57]. As a result,
small portions of the lake are now eutrophic (i.e., mainly shallow bays). The study was conducted on
Lago Menor (Figure 1, Table S1).

Figure 1. Sampling region showing both Lake Titicaca and Uru Uru (left panel) and a detailed
map of the primary sampling stations in the southern basin of Lake Titicaca (LagFigo Menor) (right
panel). White stars represent to sampling stations in the open waters of the lake along a transect
with kilometric points starting from Huatajata station. Green stars refer to sampling stations in
the Cohana Bay along a transect with kilometric points starting from the Katari river (wastewaters)
inlet. Lines inside the lake represent 5 m isobathymetric lines (Adapted from a map generated at
http://www.geovisorumsa.com/).

Owing to its tropical (~16◦ S) and high-altitude location, Lake Titicaca physicochemical
characteristics are atypical. Dissolved oxygen saturation at 100% at such altitude is around 60%
(6 mg·L−1 at 15 ◦ C) of the saturation at sea level (10 mg·L−1 at 15 ◦ C) [58]. UVA and UVB
radiation levels in the lake are incredibly high, and photoinhibition impacts algae and other
groups [59,60]. Evaporation (~90% of total lake output) dominates Lake Titicaca hydrological
regime [37], and precipitation increase during the rainy season (December to March). The diurnal
temperature cycle is wide-ranging (−20 to +20 ◦ C) [61].
Due to its shallow water column, the entire water column of Lago Menor is mixed due to
strong winds on a daily basis. The lake has a moderate salinity (0.810 ± 0.001) and is rich in sulfate
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(150–200 mg·L−1 , [56]) due to the geological context and mining activities of sulfide containing ores in
the area. The pH is slightly alkaline (8.69 ± 0.02). Most littoral is dominated by macrophyte Totora
(Schoenoplectus californicus), and the sediments of most of the shallow parts (<15 m) of the open lake
were covered by the macroalgae Chara (Chara sp.). The main tributaries of Lago Menor are the Lago
Mayor and the Katari River. The Katari River drain the densely populated area of El Alto city and
discharges nutrients and contaminants into the Cohana Bay (Figure 1).
Sampling was conducted in April and October, at the end of the rainy season and the dry season
respectively, from 2013 to 2016. Samples were collected along two transects; (i) in the open waters
of the lake from the entrance Cohana Bay to Huatajata before, during and after the bloom (Points
10.2–21 km; Figure 1) and (ii) a in the Cohana Bay from the Katari river inlet to the outlet of the Bay
before the bloom in several seasons (Point 7.5 & 9.6 km; Figure 1). Additional samplings were also
performed before and after the bloom event including sampling points inside Cohana Bay, at Huatajata
(24 km from Katari River inlet) and Chua (Figure 1).
Surface water (top 10 cm) was collected to identify algae responsible for the bloom, and for the
measurement of major nutrients, dissolved organic carbon (DOC), mercury, MMHg, and hydrogen
sulfide (H2 S) during April 2015.
2.2. Hydrogen Sulfide
Samples for H2 S were collected in triplicate directly into a degassed vacuum container,
previously filled with 0.5 mL of a diamine mixture prepared as recommended [62]. Tubes with
only diamine mixture were brought back to the lab to be later filled with ultrapure water and serve as
field blanks. At a pH 7.8 and 9.2, most H2 S in the lake was probably as HS-, but the method measured
both species because the reaction with the diamine took place at very low pH. The diamine mixture
was prepared with 50% concentrated hydrochloric acid. Hydrogen sulfide was determined using a
modification of methods described elsewhere [63,64]. Briefly, 20 µL of the sample with the diamine
mixture was injected into an Agilent 12600 HPLC with a Poroshell 120 EC-C18 Agilent column with
a mix of 20% acetonitrile, 18% methanol, 20% sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.2, 0.05 mM) at 35 ◦ C and
1.1 mL·min−1 . Concentrations were determined using the Radiello® (Millipore Sigma, Institi Clinici
Scientifici Maugeri, Pavia, Italy) calibration solution for H2 S Code 171. The relative standard deviation
(RSD) among field replicates was between 8 and 29%. The RSD for analytical replicates was always
below 3%. Field blanks were read at the same time as samples and were used to determine detection
and quantification limits.
2.3. Mercury and Methylmercury
Water samples for mercury and monomethylmercury were collected with a Teflon-coated Go-Flo
trace metals sampler and filtered (0.45 µm PVDF) directly after sampling in acid-washed FEP Teflon
containers acidified with HCl (0.5%, v/v, Ultrex grade—Baker). Total mercury concentrations (THg) in
surface were determined by cold vapor atomic fluorescence spectrometry (CV-AFS) after conversion of
all mercury species into Hg0 followed by detection using a Tekran® (Scarborough, ON, Canada) (Model
2500). All MMHg values here reported are for filtered samples. Filtered MMHg concentrations were
analyzed using a purge and trap-gas chromatography-AFS analyzer (MERX System, Brooks Rand® ,
Seattle, WA, USA) after being derivatized at pH 4.0 using 180 µL of a daily prepared 1% sodium
tetraethylborate solution [28,65]. Filtered MMHg contents for all samples were duplicated and
quantified using the standard addition technique. The average difference between replicates was 6%
and always below 10%.
2.4. Dissolved Organic Carbon and Algae Identification
Water samples for Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) were filtered as for Hg and collected
in pre-burnt (550 ◦ C) amber borosilicate vials. DOC concentrations were determined using a
Non-Dispersive Infra-Red (NDIR) CO2 Shimadzu® (Kyoto, Japan) (Model VCSN) spectrometer after
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wet oxidation in a sodium persulfate solution at 100 ◦ C. Water samples to identify the algae involved
in the bloom were collected with 500 mL high-density pre-cleaned flasks. Samples were preserved
with Lugol [66] and refrigerated in the dark until analysis. Identification was performed with light
microscopy and using freshwater algae taxonomic keys [67,68].
2.5. Water Column Characterization
A submersible multiparameter probe (HANNA HI-9828) (Hanna Instruments, Woonsocket, RI,
USA) was used in each location to characterize the basic physicochemical conditions (pH, conductivity,
dissolved oxygen concentration, oxygen saturation, and temperature). Data collection was conducted
every three seconds for two minutes at the surface and then for one minute every 0.5 or 1 m. Values at
each depth are the average of about 20 measurements. The same procedure was used in transects at
Cohana bay in previous years. A subsample was sterilized by filtering through a 0.22 µm membrane
into a polyethylene tube for nitrate and phosphate determinations. Anions were measured by
ionic chromatography using a 332 Metrohm apparatus. Accuracy was evaluated with Carl Roth
2668.1 standard.
2.6. Incubation Experiments
Water and periphyton for incubation experiments were manually collected in polypropylene
or Teflon flasks. Sediments (first 10 cm) were collected with a standard gravity corer. Samples were
homogenized and distributed with similar weights for four treatments. Such treatments included a
control sample and three samples amended with molybdate (sulfate-reducing bacteria inhibitor),
BES (methanogenic bacteria inhibitor) and DIURON (photosynthesis inhibitor) respectively.
Incubations lasted up to 24 h and then a water sample was collected from each flask containing
either water, sediments or periphyton. Hydrogen sulfide determination followed the same protocol as
for environmental water samples.
2.7. Climatological Data
The climatological data was collected from closer monitoring stations of Senamhi Perú as well
as from a station set up by the French Institute of research for the development (IRD). Hour, daily,
weekly averages and totals were compared from 2013 to 2016. The stations are close (20–100 m) to
the shore.
2.8. Statistical Analysis
One-way ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis was performed to compare
physicochemical data from different locations and sampling periods, followed by multiple pairwise
comparisons using Tukey test or Dunn’s Method respectively.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Algae Responsible for the Bloom and Consequences on Water Quality
The algae involved in the bloom was Carteria sp. since it represented nearly 100% of the algae in
the water surface (first 10 cm) (Figure S1B). The species is probably Carteria multifilis because it has
four equally sized flagella, contractile vacuole near the base of the flagellum and anterior eyespot
(Figure S1A). Such algae is a relatively common free-living chlorophyte observed almost everywhere
on the globe [69–72], but was never reported before in the Lake Titicaca. Nearby records include
Brazil [73,74] and Argentina [69,75]. The genus was previously reported as the main algae involved
in freshwater blooms [70,76]. From such algal growth in Lago Menor resulted in a major change
in water geochemistry including oxygen drop that provoked more than two tons of aquatic biota
death [77]. Oxygen saturation in the surface water and above sediments water during the day was
above 100% (Figure 2 upper panels “X” symbol, Table S2) in the four years before the bloom. Such high
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oxygen saturation results from the presence of phytoplankton and mainly macrophytes (Chara sp.)
in the shallow areas (<10 m depth) and abundant algae on surface sediment. However, during the
bloom, surface water (~1 m below the water-air interface) oxygen saturations were significantly
smaller (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.001) as low as 49% in shallow areas where Chara sp. dominates the
lake bottom (i.e., 10.2 km; Figure 2). Such low oxygen saturations are only comparable to values
observed near the sediments surface in the most polluted areas of Cohana Bay (2 to 51%) (Figure 2,
lower panel). In Cohana Bay, average oxygen saturation in surface water in April 2014 (a year before
the eutrophication event) was between 57% and 100% (Figure 2, lower panel). During the bloom
and even though Carteria is photosynthetic, average oxygen saturation in the surface water dropped
down to 13% and 28% (Figure 2, lower panel and Figure S2). Such changes are more significant at
Lake Titicaca where oxygen saturation at 15 ◦ C is about 6 mg·L−1 than at close to sea level lakes
where it would be 10 mg·L−1 [58]. Life at Lake Titicaca had to evolve to tolerate naturally low oxygen
concentration [78] but may be close to their limits in typical conditions, and anoxia alone may explain
the death of organisms during the bloom.

Figure 2. Oxygen, pH and conductivity profiles of the water column along open lake through the
small basin of Lake Titicaca (upper panel) and along the Cohana Bay (lower panel) during the bloom
(empty green symbols), few months after the bloom (full blue symbols), and a year before (empty red
symbols). Distances are from the Katari River inlet to the lake. Error bars for 2015 data represent 20 to
40 measurements, while for 2014 data represent between 200 to 400 data collected through the 24 h
period. Thick arrows highlight the shift in values between the bloom event and normal conditions.
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Under normal conditions, pH and conductivity are stable throughout the lake and in-depth
profiles (Figure 2, full blue symbols). During the bloom, changes in pH and conductivity were
significant (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.001) (Figure 2, in pristine and weakly polluted areas) compared
to values before and after the bloom, and differences were observed along the transect (Figure 2,
empty green symbols). Surprisingly, changes in physicochemical water parameters during the bloom
were completely different between the open lake and the Cohana Bay. In the middle of the lake,
pH became alkaline (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.001) and rose up to 9, while at the entrance of the Cohana
Bay pH became more acidic dropping down to ~7.8 (Figure 2). Similarly, conductivity increased
(Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.001) in the middle of the lake (Figure 2, squares and triangles), while it decreased
at the entrance of the Cohana Bay (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.001).
Physicochemical data suggest additional water inputs into the lake before or during the bloom.
Indeed, the Katari water, which flows into Cohana Bay, has a lower pH (6.7–7.4) and conductivity (431 to
614 µS·cm−1 ) than the lake (pH: 8.2–8.7; EC: 1115 to 1598 µS·cm−1 ), and consequently can explain
acidification near Cohana Bay (Figure 2). Measured higher conductivity and pH in the open lake likely
result from the runoff waters during heavy rains that leached the surrounding fields of the lake, or from
sediment resuspensions. Our climatological data support the first hypothesis, precipitation during
the bloom was much higher than previous and later years (Figure 3). At the same time, no significant
difference was observed in the wind that could have explained sediment resuspension.

Figure 3. (A) Precipitation from maximum continuous rain events registered at three different locations
around the Lago Menor (Figure S3) and total precipitation during April of different years. (B) Average
water flows recorded at the Desaguadero River (all data collected from Senamhi Peru web page
http://www.senamhi.gob.pe/).

3.2. The Trigger Mechanism of the Bloom and Its Impact on Water Column Quality
The trigger mechanism of such algal bloom is likely related to nutrient inputs to the lake combined
with the propitious climatic condition that allowed their spreading at the lake scale. According to
nutrient inputs, the three likely candidates are (i) the Katari River which provides nutrients from the
upstream urban area (i.e., wastewater), (ii) agricultural fields around the lake that are amended with
fertilizers and (iii) sediment resuspension in the shallower (<5 m depth) parts of the lakes.
The Katari River is the main tributary of Lago Menor, which provides significant amounts of
nutrients to the lake. Indeed, the little to no treatment of the sewage water originating from the
upstream El Alto city is discharged in the Cohana Bay which is eutrophicated most of the year.
In such a context of urban contamination and eutrophication, Cohana Bay is a great candidate
to explain the bloom in Lago Menor [5,50]. Nutrient concentrations in the water column of the
Cohana Bay were between 0.018 and 0.037 µmol·L−1 of free phosphate and 0.43 and 5.23 µmol·L−1 of
nitrate. However, during the bloom phosphorus concentrations were at least one order of magnitude
lower, maybe because most was already incorporated by algae. DOC was up to three-fold higher
during the bloom (8.2 ± 5.0 mg·L−1 ) than before the bloom (4.3 ± 1.5 mg·L−1 ), but the variability
between each sampling location was too high to get an average significant difference. However,
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physicochemical data between the open lake (Figure 2, upper panel) and the Cohana Bay (Figure 2,
lower panel) suggest other sources of nutrients to the lake before or during the bloom than the Katari
river. In general, conductivity (1557.5 ± 9.6 µS·cm−1 ) and pH (8.38 ± 0.04) are pretty stable throughout
the open lake profiles (Figure 2, full blue symbols and X symbols) and similar to the outer points
of Cohana Bay transect (8.39 ± 0.04, Figure 2, lower panel red full circle). However, during the
bloom, changes in pH (to 8.71 ± 0.13, 8.59 ± 0.04 or 7.83 ± 0.02) and conductivity (to 1561.1 ± 6.2,
1707 ± 3.5 or 1537 ± 1.2 µS cm−1 ) in open lake were significant (Kruskal-Wallis, p < 0.001) (Figure 2,
empty green symbols) with some profiles going further away from the observed pH and Conductivity
at Cohana Bay (Figure 2, lower panel red full symbols). Even the closest point to Cohana Bay from the
open lake transect (Figure 2, empty green symbols) deviate significantly from the pH (from 8.39 ± 0.04
to 7.83 ± 0.02) and conductivity (from 1537 ± 1.2 to 1052.5 ± 1.9 µS·cm−1 ) at the equivalent point of
the Cohana Bay transect before the bloom (Figure 2, full red symbol).
Higher conductivity and pH in open lake during the bloom (Figure 2, green empty triangles and
squares) may originate from the leaching of the surrounding fields of the lake by runoff during
heavy rains [55,79]. Both acidification and alkalinization are possible consequences of nutrient
enrichment [80], or algae blooms [81–83]. Carbon-rich nutrient inputs stimulate respiration, like those
from Katari river, and consequently result in acidification while high algae CO2 consumption when
photosynthesis is exacerbated rises pH [82–84]. Consequently, acidification near Cohana Bay (Figure 2,
lower panel) could be the result of higher DOC concentrations, while alkalization of the rest of the lake
could be associated to biological or abiotic CO2 depletion as a result of nutrients leaching from the
surroundings (Figure S4). This hypothesis is also supported by conductivity data (Figure 2) and our
climatological data which show that precipitation during the bloom was much higher than previous
and later years (Figure 3).
Indeed, available climatological data from Lake Titicaca show that 2015 was a year with some
unusually high precipitation events at the onset of the bloom (Figure 3). Total accumulated rain
for April (124 mm) was 35% to 540% higher than other years between 2013 and 2016 (23 to 92 mm).
Continuous rain events during April 2015 were between 2.7 and 3.8 times higher than other years at
the same periods, increasing about two-fold in water overflowing at Desaguadero River (Figure 3B)
compared to other years. Hence, total rain or recurrent extreme rain events have suggestively favored
the dispersal of nutrients that triggered the bloom; Cohana Bay may have been flushed into the great
lake, and agricultural soils bordering the lake have also suggestively been leached into the lake. Still,
Cohana Bay does not seem to be the only responsible for nutrient enrichment, the bay itself did not
present evidence of bloom as it can be observed in the satellite pictures (Figure S5).
Another plausible explanation for triggering of the bloom is sediment resuspension, which was
shown to mobilize stocked nutrients [85]. Such a hypothesis agrees with satellite images that show the
higher intensity of the bloom in the shallower parts of the lake (Figure S5). Sediment resuspension
may also explain lake alkalization by CO2 consumption and calcium carbonate precipitation [84].
Sediment could also be important source phosphorus to the system because of sediment resuspension
and changing redox conditions [85–87]. However, there was no significant difference (Kruskal-Wallis,
H = 2.180, p = 0.536) in the daily average wind in March or April (2013–2017) that could have explained
sediment resuspension and we do not have enough evidence to exclude or confirm that such process
was involved in the bloom.
Regardless of the triggering mechanism of the bloom, our data shows that the lake Titicaca
is more sensitive to nutrient enrichment and climate change than other lakes at lower altitudes or
temperate systems. Smaller concentrations of nutrients seem to be enough to disrupt the system
balance compared to other systems [84,86,88], and its high altitude implies already limited dissolved
CO2 and O2 which makes it more susceptible to alkalization and hypoxia.
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3.3. Algal Bloom Exacerbate the Production of H2 S by Sulfate-Reducing Bacteria
In parallel to oxygen drop, the most striking feature of the bloom is the high hydrogen sulfide
(H2 S) concentrations measured in surface water at the open water transect, reaching up to 155 µg·L−1
at (10.2 km—Figure 4A) during the bloom. H2 S production in the lake is not surprising since the
natural dissolved sulfate background is high (about 220 mg·L−1 ) in Lake Titicaca. In Cohana Bay,
higher H2 S concentrations (from 1700 to 15,800 µg·L−1 ) than in open water (from 33 to 106 µg·L−1 )
were measured in surface sediments and water column before the bloom (Figure 4A). Such abrupt
rise in H2 S concentrations in surface water during the bloom likely result from two possible reasons
or their combination; (i) the reduction or inhibition of H2 S oxidation due to a drop in dissolved
oxygen [88–90] or sulfur oxidizer inhibition, and (ii) changes in physicochemical conditions and
ecological communities during the bloom that favored sulfate reducers.

Figure 4. (A) Hydrogen sulfide concentrations in the water column along the transect from Katari
river inlets in the sediment surface before the bloom and water surface before and after the
bloom. Concentration in some locations was not determined (ND) or was below the detection limit
(<1.9 µg·L−1 ) (*). (B) Hydrogen sulfide concentrations in pore water after incubations in samples at
9.6 km from the Katari River inlet amended with molybdate, BES (methanogen inhibitor), Diuron (algae
inhibitor) compared to a not amended control.

The primary source of H2 S in the open lake was the sediment-water interface (SWI) and the
epibenthic biofilms where high H2 S concentrations (i.e., up to 105 and 8450 µg·L−1 at SWI and
in biofilms, respectively) were detected outside of the bloom event. According to our incubation
experiments with specific inhibitors for sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) (molybdate) [19], methanogen
(BES) and photosynthesis (Diuron), H2 S is produced mainly by SRB (Figure 4B). Partial inhibition
with BES and Diuron suggests that at least part of the SRB activity is linked to syntrophic growth
with methanogens and photosynthetic activity respectively. However, in normal conditions, H2 S is
always below the detection limit (i.e., <1.9 µg·L−1 ) in the water column, probably because it
is oxidized by dissolved oxygen [88,89,91] produced by Charophytes. Wild rice was shown to
decrease H2 S concentrations in mesocosm experiments [92]. However, the kinetics of abiotic H2 S
oxidation is slow [90,93], and sulfide-oxidizing bacteria are more likely to be responsible for H2 S
concentrations [90,94] than abiotic oxidation.
During the bloom, H2 S concentrations in the surface water of the open lake (70 µg·L−1 ) were
comparable to those measured at the SWI before the bloom (Figure 4A), which represents an increase of
~35-fold baseline levels. Low oxygen conditions and availability of organic matter may have allowed
more H2 S production and even migration of SRB from the sediments to the water column. Carteria sp.
biomass was reported to stimulate SRB and H2 S production [1]. The biomass of other chlorophytes was
also shown to stimulate sulfate reduction [1,2]. However, the peak in H2 S was concomitant with the
bloom, so it did not result from a late degradation of the biomass after settling at the bottom of the lake.
We propose that the algal bloom creates a shield to the light, and inhibits the photosynthesis by Characea
as well as photosynthetic H2 S oxidation, preventing abiotic and biotic H2 S oxidation (Figure S4).
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Such an abrupt rise of H2 S had a toxic effect on the lake’s biota. Some H2 S values were above
the WHO criteria of 50 µg·L−1 for drinking water [95] and all above the US-EPA criterion of 2 µg·L−1
for freshwater fish and another biota [96]. H2 S is toxic for almost all types of aquatic organisms,
although some species have developed tolerance mechanisms [97,98]. Values below 130 µg·L−1 are
toxic for marine invertebrates [99,100]. LC50 values for H2 S range from 0.002 to 6 mg·L−1 were
reported mostly for sediment invertebrates [100,101]. Toxicity of H2 S for plants was also observed
(0.170–49.075 mg·L−1 ), with a variety of effects on macrophytes [100,102]. At high concentrations,
H2 S has been shown to be the main factor for macrophyte distribution [102]. Such toxicity may have
a synergistic effect with eutrophication effects on reduction of oxygen concentrations in the water
column and on the release of more nitrogen and phosphorous to the water column [92].
3.4. Enhanced Methylmercury Concentration in Surface Water during the Bloom
Total mercury (THg) level in Lake Titicaca is relatively low in the open water and a bit higher
in Cohana Bay [57]. Although the main anthropogenic source of Hg is likely to be the Cohana
Bay, both the Totora barrier [103,104] and the dilution effect is sufficient to rapidly reach a baseline
concentration of <1 ng·L−1 few km away from the Katari inlet (Figure 5B). Higher sulfate reduction
in the system may explain the increase of Hg in the water column [92]. Although MMHg is also low
in concentration, a striking feature is a high percentage in MMHg which rises up to 20% while in
non-contaminated surface waters around the globe it generally stands around 1–2%. As discussed
in a previous publication [57], these high MMHg percentages can be explained by (i) high MMHg
production in an environment favorable to methylating micro-organisms (e.g., sulfate-rich water
and sediment, lower dissolved oxygen levels, neutral to alkaline water, shallow areas, et al.) [92],
(ii) stabilization and accumulation of MMHg in waters due to abundant (in)organic ligands [105],
and (iii) low degradation of MMHg in organic-rich waters.
Filtered MMHg concentration in water increased at all sampled locations (up to 2.6 times) during
the bloom (Figure 5A) compared to before and after the event. This rise is even more significant
if we consider the dilution effect at the time of the bloom (i.e., end of the rainy season) compared
to concentrations measured during the dry season (September or October) outside of the bloom
(Figure 5D). These higher MMHg concentrations during the bloom are consistent with observed higher
MMHg concentrations (51 pg·L−1 ) found in the eutrophicated Cohana Bay compared to the open lake
water (27 pg·L−1 ) out of the bloom event. We also reported the same pattern for different lakes having
contrasted trophic states in the TDPS system were the most eutrophicated areas showed the highest
MMHg values [57].
In the case of the bloom, the large biomass generated by the algae forming the bloom should have
up taken large amounts of MMHg since chlorophytes were shown to bioaccumulate large quantities
of MMHg [104]. During the algal bloom, an average of 48% of THg (up to 69%) was found on the
fraction > 0.45 µm (i.e., unfiltered minus filtered fraction), while after the bloom (i.e., October) only
18% of the THg was encountered in the filtered phase (i.e., truly dissolved and adsorbed on colloids).
In addition, MMHg concentrations measured at Cohana Bay, Huatajata and Chua (Figure 1) during
the years before the bloom showed that an average of 43% of total MMHg and 54% of THg was found
in the filtered fraction [57]. Therefore, the total MMHg increase (i.e., particulate and filtered) in the
system during the bloom is underestimated at least by a factor of 2 since we only measured MMHg
concentrations in filtered water.
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Figure 5. (A) Methylmercury concentrations in filtered water (MMHg) in the, 21, 16, and 10.2 km
sampling locations during and after the algae bloom. (B) Total mercury (THg) measured at different
distances from Katari River inlet to the lake. (C) Percentage of methylmercury in filtered water.
(D) Methylmercury concentrations in two distinct seasons before the bloom.

High sulfate levels in the systems that prompt SRB dominance under low oxygen conditions,
as shown by the high H2 S concentrations, may explain the observed increase of MMHg in the water [92].
SRB are the main Hg methylators at Titicaca Lake [105]. However, several studies have suggested
that blooms may reduce MMHg concentrations in algae by a biomass growth dilution effect and have
shown observationally [106] and experimental data [6,7,107] to support such a hypothesis. However,
a recent modeling work showed that under some conditions, algae blooms might stimulate MMHg
production by stimulating SRB activity [108]. So, our results support such recent modeling projections
(Figure 5A). It seems that under sulfate-rich conditions a bloom generates the ideal conditions for
SRB, the principal Hg methylators [105], to thrive and generate not only high H2 S concentrations but
also higher MMHg concentrations. The effect of the bloom on the oxygen profile (Figure 2) may have
allowed SRB to move the periphyton and biofilms associated with sediments [105] to the water column.
Also, abundant ligands present in these alkaline waters have likely favored the stabilization of MMHg
in surface waters [57].
During the bloom, radiations were strongly reduced due to the presence of high DOC,
suspended particulate matter (mostly dominated by algae) which contributed themselves to the
UV absorption. Indeed, in normal conditions, UVA and UVB radiations are extremely high at this
altitude favoring both photoinhibition of phytoplankton (so most algae are absent in the first 4–8 m
below the surface), and photodemethylation [59,60]. Hence, this barrier to UVs has likely inhibited
much of MMHg photodemethylation [109], which contributed to elevated MMHg concentrations
in water.
Although a good correlation (R = 0.95, p < 0.001—Figure 5B) is found between THg and the
distance from the Katari River inlet, showing that inorganic Hg enters the lake at Cohana Bay, there was
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no significant increase in THg during the bloom (p > 0.05) compared to before the bloom (Figure S6).
The absence of THg increase suggests that the increase of MMHg was only the result of changes in
Hg methylation and demethylation rates. The leaching of coastal areas may also increase the releases
of inorganic Hg, but usually, the Totora blocks the sedimentation at >95%. Even more, an increase in
the percentage of MMHg at all sampling locations was also observed during the bloom (Figure 5C).
Consequently, our data suggest bloom events, which are likely to reoccur, may increase MMHg
contamination in the food web as well as risk for human exposure.
After the bloom, MMHg concentrations declined to levels below those observed before the
bloom (Figure 5C). MMHg may have precipitated with the organic matter from the decaying algae
bloom. At the same time pH, oxygen and conductivity returned to baseline levels, which show the
resilience of the system to the bloom consequences. However, nutrients that caused the bloom are now
mostly deposited in the sediments where they may get re-suspended. Additionally, the macrophyte
community may have declined due to the toxicity of hydrogen sulfide [102], which makes sediment
more susceptible to resuspension as well as future bloom events.
4. Conclusions and Perspectives
Overall our results suggest that the first ever recorded massive bloom in Titicaca was triggered by
extreme climatological events that enhanced nutrient fluxes from both the Katari River and agricultural
field bordering the lake. The formation of a shield to UV by the Carteria inhibited the photosynthesis
by macrophytes (mainly Chara), so dissolved oxygen dropped, possibly inhibited photosynthetic
H2 S oxidizers and H2 S was not oxidized and diffused in the whole water column. The resulting
consequence was pronounced anoxia and particularly the production of large amounts of H2 S which
was the most harmful consequence of the bloom for aquatic biota. In parallel, due to the high
sulfate content of the lake, the enhanced activity of SRBs and the absence of photodemethylation,
MMHg concentration increased in surface water. Our results show that sulfate reduction is a driving
force on the effects of nutrient enrichment at this naturally sulfur enriched environment, as suggested
by previous mesocosm experiments [92]. The whole process is synthesized in Figure S4.
Extreme climatological events may be more frequent in the future because of climate change [46].
Besides the trigger of an algae bloom, it is clear that there is a strong relationship between such
events and chronic eutrophication processes. Even more, our data suggest that high altitude or
sulfate enriched lakes have a specific sensitivity to eutrophication or algae blooms, and consequently
their unique biodiversity is more vulnerable to such events. Although, our data show a significant
recovery of water quality, recovery of natural populations is less likely to be as fast or as complete as
chemical conditions.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2076-3263/8/12/438/s1,
Figure S1: Algae responsible for the bloom at different scales showing the dominance of Carteria sp. at the water
surface. (A), and one of the images used for classification (B); Figure S2. Oxygen profiles of the water column
in the Cohana Bay during the bloom 8:30 in the morning (circles) and 17:30 (tringles); Figure S3. Location
of meteorological stations from where data was collected by Senamhi Peru (green circles) and IRD France
(Blue circle) (modified from the map provided by Senamhi Peru, http://www.senamhi.gob.pe/); Figure S4.
Diagram of the Titicaca Lake ecosystem under (A) undisturbed conditions, (B) bloom close to Cohana Bay and
(C) bloom at open waters. Shows how the bloom may have allowed higher hydrogen sulfide concentrations,
higher Sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) activity, higher methylmercury (CH3 Hg2+ ) concentrations and how organic
matter (OM) consumption and decomposition lowers or increases pH respectively; Figure S5. Satellite images
showing the lake Menor of Titicaca during the bloom event. Upper panel with a. Landsat 8 image 23-04-2015 and
in the bottom panel from blue to red gradient showing Chlorophyll content of the same image (modified from
Earth Observation Services Supporting International Development Banks Projects (EOSID), project developed
and funded by the European Space Agency (ESA) under ESA Earth Observation Envelope Programme). Note that
the view expressed in this publication can in no way be taken. to reflect the official opinion of the European Space
Agency. Figure S6. Total mercury concentrations in filtered water (THgF ) in the, 21, 16 and 10.2 km sampling
locations during (green circles), before (red squares) and after the algae bloom (blue triangles); Table S1: Main
sampling locations at Lago Menor; Table S2: Oxygen concentrations during the bloom.
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